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THE BASICS - NOW AND IN THE FUTURE
Larry Svajgrl
I am pl~ased to be a part of the program at this 34th Shor t:.
Course for seedsmen here at Mississippi State .
I have been j n tr:e
audience here on more than one occasion in the past several years , but
this is my first opportunit y to participate in tt:is capacity . I readily
admit that I consider it an honor and a privilege to be a part of such a
well-respected and historically prestigious seed meeting.
I live in Indiana , but I don ' t attend the fa'llous Indianapolis
500 Race.
I have never gone but I do listen to it every year on the
radio. I am not a racing fan at all, but it is just sort of expected
that everybody in Indiana listens to it . Regarding tr.at race , i t really
wasn ' t many years ago that ~veryone said those Indy 500 cars have peaked
out on speed - tr.ey can't ever go 200 miles an r.our.
It's physically
and aerodynamically impossible on a 2 1/2 mile cjrcular track .
Two
hundred was broken a f<:~w years ago and th1 s year I understand tr.ey are
hitting over 214 during S~'lle tire testing. Th<:~y'll never break 200!
Whenever you base decisions , judgments or <:~xpectat1 ons on so:n'?
standard , even what appears to be a standard of exc<:~llence at the time ,
the standard changes . Whether it is a car race wr.ere tr.e standard is
easy to measure or the seed industry where you may need a f<:~w more
yardsticks , it is basically the same. The standards , or tr.e basics if
you will , are always changlng.
There is no place to be complacent
- there is no status quo - there is no doing it like we did in the good
old days. You either cl':ange with an jndustry or you will soon be out of
step, out of date, and very probably, out of business.
I can't talk
about "back to basics" or critically analyze wt:at tr.e basics may be for
the future without giving you some definition of basics . In tr.e se<:~d
industry or any other industry , the " basics" are the cumulative levels
of acceptance at a giv<:~n point in time .
A littl<:~ background.
Agr iculture is changing rapidly and
markedly.
It has become more knowledge-bas<:~d than capital -bas<:~d; th<:~
family farm concept is in ques tion; it depends on global markets and
~conomics;
comparative advantage is critical; it is an economy of
appropriateness , not of scale . The past fiv~ years of mol~cular biology
advances, (llicro- electronics and computer advances, and a drastically
1Manag<:~r , Indiana Crop I~prov<:~ment Association , Inc . , Lafayette , Indiana
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financial env1ronm~nt hav~ set th~ stag~ for wha t ~ay
of the most pronounced changes in U. S. agri cultural history .

chang~d

b~com~ on~

Bio-t~ch
and the underlying mol<:?cular biol ogy represents
powerful new tools for agricultural scientists . R~search now underway
will very probably lead to crops with incr~ased resistance to salt
soils , heat , cold, disease, drought , and other environm~ntal conditions ;
plants that produce their own ins~cticides and r.erbicides; or food
plants with tr~mendously enhanced nutritional value .

Computers and artificial i ntelligence systems are beginning to
provide powerful new management tools for the sophisticated manager .
Micro- electronlc controls on farm equipment such as fertilizer and
chemj cal monitors, self-adjusting combines and tillage ~acrd nery will
improve efficiency, productivity and product quality.
These and other changes will have dramatic impacts on the peopl~
engaged in farming and all the related input and servi~P. industries
which comprise mod~rn agriculture.
More farm operators, the dec is ton
makers, will neP.d college- level education followP.d by top quality
continuing P.ducation and technology transfer.
There will be a greater
need for skilled servi~e technicians to keP.p the systems running . New
processing technologies will demand a better trained labor force as well
as market representatives trained to merchandise new products , including
the best quality seed of the most highly adapted crop varieties .
The number of people required on farms will continue to de~line
and those remaining must begin to diversify more.
Those persons
displaced from farms or agri - business must be r.::trained for the new
technologies or aided in seeking al ternati V"'! employm.::nt . Despite these
changes , I believe agricultur'! will remain a vital part of A~P.ri~a's
economy . W~ have the land , the water, the climate and the science base
necessary for the new agriculture .
n-,e future will be punctuated by
change , challeng~ and competition.
I believ~ we ar9 in the early innings of a wtol~ n~w ball gam~
in agriculture and a completely new era tn the seed lndustry. A new 9ra
measured tn decades, years or even in months - take your cr.oice .
I am not talking about low commodity prices , dev~luation of
land , credit crunches and bankruptcies , ~i ther . T~ey ar~ popular topi~s
and certalnl y a change and a challenge , but these ar~n' t tr.e things of
which eras are really defined .
I want to focus on what is really happening in tr.e seed industry
that is the cutting edge of new definitions , changing philosopr.J~s and
high t'!chnology.
Wher~ has the seed 1ndustry come fro~, wr.ere is it ,
and where is it headed?
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I want to discuss a few k~y areas that I believ~ greatly i~pact
the seed industry today . I ~ay not paint a complete picture, but I have
selected areas that I believe merit review and in some cases , criticism.
Remember , I am opi-nionated so I will not hesitate to criticize where I
believe it is due; however, I will nev~r criticize without suggestion .
That should be left for the same people who chronically grumble but
never bother to vote .
I will lim1 t my oornm~nts to five selected areas: tecr.nology,
varieties , marketing , seed regulation, and seed cert ifi cation . Strange
bedfellows these may seem , but bear with me- it is all supposed to come
together at the end.
I will r.ighl1 ght the first four - tecl'mology,
varieties , marketing and seed regulation and give you a pretty heavy
load of the fifth , seed certification because that is the one that hits
me right where I live.
Number one - technology.
Technology related to our business ,
the se~d industry, is improv1 ng and changing almost daily.
You are
aware of many of these but let me tough on a few. Inbreeding , we see
expanded use of computers , new concepts unconventional breeding t echniques, as well as new biotecr. procedures for gen~tic engineering , et c .
New tools! The end product will still need to be bagged and delivered
to ·the farmer . Your responsibility is to stay tuned and be part of the
chain. Technology relating to seed production; there are new and better
chemicals for weed and pest control , precision planters, improved
harvesters and gener ally less requirement for labor . The bottom line is
lower cost production and a higr.er qual1 ty product . New tecr.nology in
seed conditioning.
Every year I see researcr. results with good data
regarding improved seed handling , drying, cleanjng , new and better seed
treatments and a host of other things that are co ntinui ng to tmprove all
aspects of seed conditioning.
I f you stay awake at ev~n half of tr.~
sessions at this meeting and keep your ears and ~yes open , you are going
to learn a whole lot more than I can hop~ to t~ll you from the speaker's
stand this morning. In addition, we are seelng tecr.nologi cal advances
in seed testing and labora tory procedures .
We are se~ing bett~r
standard! zation of existing tests , new t~sts , more r~search and bett~r
ability overall to evaluate seed quality . So , wr1etr.er tr.e advances i!'l
technology in the se~d 1ndustry are in breeding, production , conditioning or t~sting , they all dovetail, fit togetr.er and ul timat.~ly l~prove
the industry as a whole . And, fj nally , the technology of j nformation
processing is jumping ahead by leaps and bounds . We are able to gatr.er
i nformation more quickly, process it almost jnstantaneously and disseminate it where it needs to go in a fashion unh~ard of only a few years
ago. Computers and other micro- elect roni cs are truly revolutionizl ng tr.e
seed industry in almost all ar~as.
This alone makes it. a pretty
exciting time to be involved .
The second major area I ·..,ant to touch on is varieties. Years
ago there were very few varieties of any of the ~ajor crops and all but
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a few w~r~ d~v~lop~d by tt:e U.S . gov~rnm~nt and publjc jnstitutions.
Today, in almost all crop areas, th~ varieties ar~ the products of
private companies , private breeding organizations and publio institutions . We are ln the transition from public to pri vat.e now and it '" 'ill
continue until most varieties of widely grown crops will be proprietary
varieties . This has been difficult for some people to accept because
somer.ow public varieties are looked upon as sacred and somett;j ng tt:at
must be retained at all costs .
In my opinion, private varieties are
nothing more than tt:e result of an industry that is finally beginnjng to
matur e. The government doesn ' t produce many other products ; it doesn't
necessarily have to produce crop var i eties , but I a~ ~o nvinced we will
have a strong complimentary relationship between publi c and private
breeders for years to co~e. Vari~ties of some of tr.e ~inor crops will be
produced by public breeders for many years to come and special problems
in the major crop areas will be investigat ~d by public institutions as
well . I am a firm believer in the private industry - I am also a Btrong
supporter of crop res~arch in public institutions. To me , there are no
sides involved , no public versus private.
There are simply areas of
expertise to be utilized and profits to be made by tt:ose wr,o r~maj n
competitive. That ' s a bird's- ey~ vi~w of how I see th~ variety picture
now and in the future .
The trdrd maj or area I wan t to review br.iefly is the wr.ole area
of seed marketJng. This includes the sell ers , the buyers , and how the
se~d itself is actually being sold today.
Let's go simple to complex .
The buyers are the farmers . They were the buyers years ago - they are
currently buying the seed and they will be buying tr.e seed 1 n the
future. The complexion may change and the way farmers are categorized
as a buying group is changing and I' 11 mention ~ore about tr,at i:1 a
second .
\-lho is selling the, seed? Y~ars ago ~ost of tr.e crop se~d in tr.e
United States was sold by farmers who produced seed and sold it to t heir
neighbors and p~ople in a fairly localized area. Because of communication and transportation limitations , sales ares of major cr op seeds were
fairly small. As the tools we have available improved, so that market ing changed and currently much of the seed jn this country is marketed
by fairly large professional seed organizations and companies who ~ay
utilize f ull -t ime dealers, farmer - dealers, etc. He r.ave ~ulti - national
companies involved who have picked up marketing opportunities througr.
mergers and acquisitions; we have a large group of mld- sized companies
and we stHl have a few farmer - type seed producers who sell and market
seed in a relatively small area . As time goes on, I believe we will see
the trend continue but I also believe there is a place in tr,e seed
industry for small independent seedsmen providing they are willing to be
professional and meet the competition . Seed marketing is now done on a
worldwide basis which in recent years has become a real boon for t.!".<:!
seed industry in thJs country .
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I hav~ touched briefly on th~ seller and the buyer but I feel I
must give you a concern I have regarding seed marketing . Seed marketing
and distri buti on in some respects is in the horse and buggy stages even
though the marketers are geared up with many of the high technology
tools I have alluded to earlier. In larg~ part , I am r~ferring to tho:?
farmer- dealer concept .
Farmer-dealers came into being years ago as a
method of selling and d1stributing crop seeds . In many cases , the
farmer - dealer is nothing more than a prefer red customer. He may or may
not sell seed in addj tion to wha t r.e utilizes for hi.s own plantJ ng . The
problem as I se~ i t is that tr1e typical farmer- dealer calls on a
clientele that may represent a group of farmers that are currently
having the most serious finan cial problems. The USDA recently put out
some information regard1ng classes of farmers . They looked at numbers
of farmers with gross 1 ncomes under $100,000 1 between $100 1 000 and
$500 1 000 , and $500 1 000 plus . Those with gross incomes of under $100,000
were in reasonably good financial condition because most of th::m had
off - farm empl oyment and wet'e able to keep their operations reasonably
solvent . Those with operations o ver $500 , 000 gross income were also in
reasonably good shap~ but th~ group with gross incomes between $100 , 000
and $500 , 000 had the largest amount of outstanding debt:. and had tr.e
highest numher that were facing serjous finan cial pr oblems . Iron1~ally ,
it is that higher-risk group of farmers that farmer- dealers traditionally call upon to s·en seed. Why? They don ' t tradHionally call on very
small farme rs because the oppor tunity for significant sale is not there
and they're not going to the extremely large operators because the large
operators buy direct . The big farmers aren't going to mess around and
pay dealer commissions . Marketing can be impr oved .
Companies need to
think in terms of company stores , r~tail outl~t operations , etc . They
need to recognize that many of their dealers as preferred customers and
b8 aware of the fact that a significa nt numb.er of the farmers be lng
called upon by farmar - dealers may be some of those wi tr. potential
serious financial problems.
Whether we like i t or not, I believ~ w~
have r eached a time in tr,e seed 1 ndustry wl:':ere we need to re:nove tr.e
excess fat and dell ver a good quality seed product to the user as
;:offici=mtly and economically as possible . Caps , jackets, salesman and
dealer trips and open- ~nded return policies are costl y. It is time for
the industry to r e- examine some of these tr,ings and adjust marketing
programs accordingly .
The fourth major area is one we all love to tal:< about - seed
r~gulatlon .
\ie particularly like to talk about it when we know tr.ere
aren ' t any regulatory people i n the room . Actually , we really shouldn 't
joke about them because we all know tl:':ere are very few problems '" 'i tr.
legislator personnel that a little discussion can't aggravate!
Seed regulation is an important part of the seed industry . ·lle
:nustn' t Forget that seed regulation is in place not just as ~onsu:ner
protection , but also to assist in the orderly labeling and movement of
seeds .
Years ago when commercial seed move:nen t was l n its fl edgi i ng
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stag~s, regulation was need~d and probably hard pressed to assur~ tr.a t
seed was labeled , let alon~ was properly labeled . One of my criticisms
of seed laws and seed legislation is they seem slow to adjust with an
t ndus try that is currently extremely competi t1 ve and generally demonstrates a high level of professionalism .
Many states' seed laws are
still currently designed principally to regulate the professional
industry with very little attention paid to inferior quality seed moved
by non- professional seedsmen or bin- run grain sold by farmers. This is
an 1ntolerabl"! situation , it is being addressed by a few states and
certainly needs to be addressed by a few otl':.ers.
If we are golng r.o
regulate the industry selling good seed , l~t's also regul at~ tl':.e junk.
Also, we have r.ad instances where the seed industry has come up witr,
technological improvements in seed quality - for exa:npl:: , seed pelleting , and seed coating - and the regulators collectiv~ly were slow to
react with legislations •..thich would facil1 tate label1 ng and marketing.
I realize it takes time to make these changes , but in some cases there
just seems to be a lack of communication J.n general . Currently , we are
facing problems with hybrid seed labeling where the Fed~ra.'i. S e~d Act:.
permits one type of lab~l and it will not be acceptable by a particular
state or states . The most serious problem in seed regulation today is
the non- uniformity of labeling required by various states .
I ·,.ras
talking with a seed company representative last summer whose company was
distributing wheat seed in s~ven states. In essence, they had to · try to
prepare a label with varying information to facilJ tat~ the labeling laws
of all seven states . The bottom line was tr.at what was ne c~ssary in on~
state was considered unlawful labeling in another state . In :ny opinion,
thjs is totally absurd and has a signifi cant impact on restraining the
flow of s~ed across the United States . I believe that seed r~g~lation,
as an int~gral part of the seed industry , should facilitat~ se~d
movement and marketing - not act as a restrajnt. I firmly believe it is
possible to make the appropriate changes if we co~ld simply get people
to sit down, communicate and truly understand tl':.~ purpose of seed
regulation . A final not~ about regulation, as you probably have heard there may not be a Federal Seed Act within the next coupl~ of years.
Wha t impact this will have on wr.at little uniformity we now si':are
between states regarding labeling, I do not know. Obviously, we can get
along without a rederal Seed Act , but it will certainly put more responsibility upon indivtdual states to work toward lab~ling and regulation
uniformity . I believe the regulating agenci~s in the states should be
looking to form advisory committees or councils if they have not alr~ady
done so with repres~ntation from all aspects of tr.e industry including
representatives of the farmer/user as well as the s~ed companies and
sellers . Whatever happens regarding the Federal Seed Act , I believe the
state regulating agencies need to exert real leadership and :nake ef forts
to improve the uniformtty of labeling. I f we are l~ft wi tr.out a Federal
Seed Ac t and individual states take off in f 1fty directions , we will
have taken one giant step backward.

today .

Seed Certification , the final :naj or area that I •. .till address
I am glad to be able to include this in this presentation
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I am d~finjtely opinionated in this ar~a. I belj~v~ in the s~~d
certification system or 1 would not remaj n involved with it . However,
there i s no question that the rol e of the certification program itself
and the r ole of the certifying agency is changing .
becaus~

Seed certification began in this country shortly after the turn
of the century in the early 1900's . The objectives of the program were
quite simple.
Certification was to provide a fram~wol"k of quality
control standards through whi ch crop s~eds could be produced to as~ur~
seed buyers of specific standards for vari~tal purity and physical
qualit y.
In its early stages th~ industry lacked the competi ti V"!ness
and ~xp~rience necessary to provide buyers wi tr. a consistent supply of
acceptable s~ed . A third- party system of uniform assuranc"! was n"!~ded.
Thus , seed certification was born t o fill a very important ne"!d f or the
times . A8 you heard m"! say earlier , competition is now prov1 ding tr.e
consu:ner with much of the protection he needs to be assured of good
quality seed that will perform .
Seed certification is no longer
"needed" as a base for inf or mation , "!xpertise and general "policework"
as it once was.
The traditional blue tag isn't viewed by all s~ed
companies as a necessity to sell seed .
Possibly that is due in part
because too many cer tifying agencies always think of certification witr.
traditional limits on their trd nking . That may be the problem b~caus~
tradition is, in many cases , the ·name given to th"! hallow~d , timehonored and staunchly- d"!fend<:d way of doing tr.ings tr.at ke"!p us from
doing things that keep us from doing them better .
However , I believe the very things that made se"!d certification
important years ago still make certification important for s"!ed companies today if we are willing to analyze our programs , redef ine some of
our emphases and go out and sell our redirected programs.
I want to
define seed certification and take a look at th~ benefits and beneficiaries. Then, I am going to go out on a limb a bit with some differ~nt
jdeas as we look ah~ad.
Seed certification by its simplest definition is a systematic
approach to maintain varietal purity a nd 1dentity of S"!ed crops thr o•..1gl:
standards adm1 nj stered by an official agency . 'lie bring varieties into
the program, walk the fields , check the samples , grow tr.em out , issu"!
tags and generally the farmer is assured he is getting the variety tr.at
the label states .
It has been that way pretty much throughout the
yt:lars. It may not be an exact science but i t has done a remarkable job
in accomplishing its major purposes.
There have been , are , and will continue to he two major beneficiaries . One , the farmer/user with the assurance that he is getting the
right variety; and two, the seed producer is assured that he is g"!tting
a very sound quality contr ol program.
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Here is where I get more opinionated . Before I proc~~d, l~t me
say "these comments are strictly my own and do not necessarily represent
those of tte Indiana Crop Improvement Assocjation, its members or Board
of Directors. I make no claims regarding these remarks , their merchant
ability or fitness for a particular purpose and warranty them only until
I am proven wrong . "
F'or years we have been taught to sell seed certification bas~d
on the benefit to the farmer/user - almost exclusively.
Buy tr.e blue
tag , reduce risk, certified seed doesn't cost , it pays and so on . These
were true and still are .
Now let ' s analyze certification and evaluate its benefits to the
seedsman or seed company . Some of these are pretty traditional and are
those that have been talked about in tM past. The unbiased records,
field inspections , lab tests and post-control growouts (to name a few of
the major areas) do provide a uniform founda tion upon wl:jch any seed
company can rely for good . quality control.
These are certainly real
benefits and in my opinion, can alone justify the cost of certifica tion.
But , it is not that simple any more. Example : I was driving down a wet
highway recently . I met a truck . It splashed crud up on my windshield.
I grabbed the lever , turned on the wiper, forgot whi ch car I was in and
inadvertently set. the cruise control . It didn't do anythj ng for my
ability to see, but at least I was ready to hit tte dit ch in comfort and
style .
Anyway, I am going to make certification more complex and begin
to change this traditional role I have been talking about .
What are
some of the benefits that certification can provide that may r.ave
already been there but are not so obvious as the ones we usually think
about? Before I briefly discuss some of these , I want to throw out a
few terms that are becoming more important in the seed industry that we
really didn ' t hear even a few years ago; variety ownersr.i p; geneti c
engineering, variety protection , breeder plot inspe ction, liability,
franchising varieties, royalties, variety fingerprinting, lawsul.ts,
roguing contracts, ~xclusive releases, plant patents, and cr.emi cal
hybridizing.
H~y,

folks , we are in a new era .

I mentioned the unbiased records certification provides . In my
opinion , the r~oords are 90% or more of seed certification. Everything
we do in the field , lab, with growouts , is to verify the record system .
We 11 terally ke~p an unbroken pedigree of every certifi~d seed lot
produced and can trace them ba0k to th~ original breeder se~d . tr.is is
quite a system. A virtually air- tight seed lot record maintained by an
unbiased third-party . I think you can begin to see the value wr.en you
talk about potential liability problems .
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In the last t'lv~ or six y~ars in Indiana , we have us~d u·.ese
records to assist members in several situations that I b~li"!ve very
easily would have gone on to litigation had we not gotten involved .
Here are some of the not- so- obvious benefits . These records can
help doc~~ent ownership; they can help maintain plant variety prot"!ction
and increase that protection; they can help pr~vent litigation or assist
if something does go to court; they can increase your security and lower
your risk 1n general; recor ds can be helpful in assessing royal ti~s or
research fees ; they can help solve problems with labeling, ~specially
s~eds going out of state H
ther~ is a problem and records can defi nitely be helpful in cases where there is arbitration and help avoided
lawsuits .
So, when you take a close look at these r~cords tt1at ar~
routinely maintained to certify s~ed , you can begin to see how valuable
they can be to you as a seed market'?r . You hav'? qual1 ty reports for
making in- house sales decisions ; unbiased lab reports in case there is a
problem with a customer who r.as purchased your seed and fi'?ld reports
with specific situations helping in contractual arrangements. Certification can also help in determining mixtures both in fields and in
sampl~s to try to r.elp solve problems and avoid potential problems .
Certification is assisting companies in describing new lines . We
have been able to provide data that companies can use wr.en making
application for plant variety protection and of course , the tag and
labeling records are great as I :n~ntioned before , for helping companies
assess royal ties and research fees.
One area that has been :n1 n1 mlzed
that really needs to be sold is the value of l":aving the certifying
~gency grow out a sample of every lot of seed .
Tt:is can provi:ie one:: of
the most important pieces of ammunition that :nay be needed if there is a
customer complaint . (All certifying agenci~s do not conduct growouts)2
One final ~ajor benefit is th~ ability of tr.e c~rtifying ag~ncy
to act as a lia1 son in contractual agrc:~mc:nts.
This can be in the
field , 1n th~ lab , etc . These b~n~fits are her~ , now , and are real - so
we need to ask the question, how do we: as certif ying agencies work
toward building this new role and selling this new role? first , I
believe we need a true commitment to professionalism in everyth1ng we
do . Then we ne~d to list~n and respond . Listen and respond! There arc:
probably a hundred different ways we can do th1s-afld I am not going t o
go into detail, but we need to listen, try to find out tr.e true n~eds of
the industry , and then we need to respond by developing the services and
programs based on those: needs. We already provide many of these thi.ngs
as I have mentioned - we just don ' t always recognize their compl~te
value in this new era 1n the industry. Over time I have learned that
2Edi tors note
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se.::d compani~s don 't certify se~d or us~ our s~rvic~s b~cause ·tJ~ ar~
nice guys . Our programs hav~ to be necessary, us~f:..tl and affordabl~.
Then w~ need to go out and s~ll th~m. The system ls in plac~ - it is
tried and it ' s tru~. It ay n~ed some r~shap1ng, sam~ fJne tuning , sam~
rethinking, but it can provide services that I b~lieve ar~ truly ne~d~d
in today ' s highly competitive business climat~ . With litigation popping
up at the drop of a hat, I really believ~ our programs can be b~n~fi 
cial.
Be assured , I am not trying to scar~ anyone by :nent.toning the
legal aspects, but I truly believe that certification can provid~ se~d
companies with what I call d ef~nd ability 11 • C~rtification is a l~gal.iy
endowed program , recognized by law, and protected by law. Thl.s is
important in helping solve problems . What I think is amazing on top of
all this , is c.::rtification is economical .
To spend a dime a bag to
certify wheat or soybeans or t~n or twelve cents a bag to hav~ se~d corn
i nsp~cted ls the buy of the y~ar . Compani.::s can ge t ev~rytl":ing I l':ave
talked about up to right now - all those obvious and not- so- obvi ous
b~nefits for about t~n c~nts a bag .
Consid~ring what is r.appening to
liability insurance rates , certification is. truly a bargain.
11

Finally, th~r~ ar~ two other reasons I encourage use of certification. I t provid~s an orderly system of s~ed production, conditioning
and lab~ling and one that is aco'9pted by all fac~ts of tM industry,
including stat~ gov<?rnments and the federal govern:nent. lrlitr. so many
varieties coming into the pictur<?, som~ people may b<?liev<:! farmers are
getting confused and I would certainly hat~ to sec:! anyon<? 1mpos~ any
type of program of variety registration or manda tory certification
(especially federal) .
I b~lieve the more th<? existing programs are
used , the less risk we run of this potential .
Finally , we are seeing many companies moving into the s~ed
business which are not experienced in the seed ar<?a . It may b~ through
an acquisition or merger, or whatever, but we are se<?ing d~cisions being
made that may or may not have the best int<?rest of the customer at h<?ar t
- but we are seeing them.
I believe these types of peopl~ in the
industry need us and our relationshj p with tr.ose of you wr.o have tte
experience .
I think you can tell I believe in the seed certificati on sys t em.
I have given you all of the pros - are there any down- s i des?
Regarding
important negative
feel obligated to
negative impact on
United States .

the system per se , I really can't thjnk of any
aspects , It works and it works very well . However, I
mention t wo areas that currently r.ave somewhat of a
cer tification and our ability to sell it across th.::

Number one - non- unHormi ty of standards and procedures betw~en
I won ' t elaborate but this certainly can create problems f or
compani~s who want to certify in several states .

states .
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S~condly , and I hav~ to b~ a little careful here , but I believe
the attitudl3 of some of the adm1nistrators of certifi cation in some
stat~s could be !~proved in some ar~as; more effort to sell the program ,
more cooperation, more flexibility; and more ser vice- or iented in
g~neral .

Looking ahead, I'm convinced seed certification can be a
significant part of the industry J n the future i f certifying agencies
are willi ng to communicate with the other segments of the industry , make
adjustments in their programs, and are w1111.ng to go out and r'3ally tell
the people in the industry how important certification can bl3 in a seed
program.
One thing I am sure about . Wheth~r it bl3 technology , vari~ties,
marketing, seed r'3gulation or seed certification , we are truly in a new
era regardless of how you measure it . Th1ngs are changing rapidly but I
see a bright future for the S'3ed industry as a whole. My advice for the
future is , communi cation and cooperation among tr.e people working in the
five areas I've reviewed. Individually we are good - as a team, we will
be great!
I know that I am an optimist - I just can ' t r.elp it . I am
the type who would go after Moby Dick with a rowboat, a harpoon and a
jar of tartar sauce. That's optimism! Back to Basics is a great tr.em~
for this meeting because of regardless of what area of tt;~ industry · we
repr13sent, we need to , be sure we always pay attenti on to tt;e basics .
Remember though, the standards are always changing. So stay tuned in.
The wat~h word is , we must always keep up with the basics, and never go
back for them.

